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Summary 
Mite resistance that we had earlier called suppression of mite reproduction (SMR) is a form of hygienic behaviour that we have named Varroa 

Sensitive Hygiene (VSH).  With VSH, adult worker bees (Apis mellifera) disrupt the reproduction of parasitic mites (Varroa destructor) by 

removing mite infested bee pupae from their cells.  This study determines which brood cells are targeted by bees with VSH and which are not, 

and describes the relationship between brood removal and the sudden prevalence of sterile mites.  We produced 26 colonies with different 

levels of VSH by backcrossing 14 queens from a high line, H (100% expression of VSH), and 12 queens from a low line, L (no VSH), to drones 

produced by an HL (high × low) queen.  Because each of the 26 queens was mated to one drone, the resulting colonies were expected to 

represent the complete range of variability (0 to 100% of the alleles for VSH).  To estimate brood removal, we measured mite populations in 

capped worker brood that was 0 - 3 days postcapping and again 7 days later when the cohort was aged 7 - 10 days postcapping.  We 

correlated removal of mite-infested brood with the relative presence (at 7 – 10 days postcapping) of three classes of foundress mites: (1) 

viable: those with at least one daughter that could mature before emergence of the host bee; (2) nonviable: those with progeny but with no 

daughters that could reach maturity; and (3) no eggs: those with dead or nonovipositing foundress mites.  As the rate of removal increased, 

both classes 1 and 2 showed significant declines, whereas class 3 was unchanged. Therefore, oviposition of the mite or something associated 

with mite oviposition provides the stimulus for bees with the VSH trait to remove mite infested pupae. 

 

Respuestas a Varroa de abejas melíferas con diferentes  

niveles de higiene sensible a la Varroa 
Resumen 
La resistencia a los ácaros nombrada en primer lugar como supresión de la reproducción del ácaro (siglas en inglés SMR), es una forma de 

comportamiento higiénico que hemos denominado como higiene sensible a la Varroa (siglas en inglés, VSH). Con VSH, las abejas obreras 

adultas (Apis mellifera) interrumpen la reproducción de los ácaros parásitos (Varroa destructor), por eliminación de la pupa infestada con 

ácaros. Este estudio determina cuáles son las celdas de cría seleccionadas por las abejas con VSH y cuáles no, y describe la relación entre la 

eliminación de cría y la repentina prevalencia de ácaros estériles. Establecimos 26 colonias con diferentes niveles de VSH por retrocruzamiento 

de 14 reinas de línea alta, H (100% de expresión de VSH), y de 12 reinas de una línea baja, L (no VSH), con zánganos obtenidos de una reina 

HL (high × low). Debido a que cada una de las 26 reinas fue apareada con un zángano, se esperaba que las colonias resultantes 

representaran el rango completo de la variabilidad (de 0 a 100% de los alelos para VSH). Para estimar la eliminación de la cría, medimos las 

poblaciones del ácaro en la cría operculada de 0-3 días posteriores a su operculación y a los 7 días después cuando la cohorte tenía una edad 

de 7-10 días de operculada. Correlacionamos la eliminación de la cría infestada (a 7-10 días de su operculación), con la presencia relativa de 

tres clases de ácaros fundadores: (1) viable: aquellos con por lo menos una hija que podría madurar antes de la emergencia de la abeja 

huésped; (2) no viable: aquellos con progenie pero sin hijas que puedan alcanzar la madurez; y (3) sin huevos: aquéllos con ácaros muertos o 

con la fundadora incapaz de poner huevos. Conforme aumentaba el porcentaje de eliminación, tanto la clase 1 y la 2 demostraron una . 
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Introduction 
We selected honey bees for resistance to Varroa destructor Anderson 

and Trueman.  Thanks to the use of single drone inseminations, we 

quickly found resistance (near elimination of the mite population). We 

called this characteristic Suppressed Mite Reproduction (SMR), 

because when we examined worker bee pupae that were 7-11 days 

postcapping, most or all of the mites had no viable progeny (Harbo 

and Harris, 1999).  Studies have shown that this condition was caused 

by the removal of mite infested brood by adult bees (Ibrahim and 

Spivak, 2004, 2006; Harbo and Harris, 2005). This removal of mite 

infested pupae is apparently limited to worker pupae, and although 

bees may sometimes remove mite infested drone pupae, they do not 

significantly reduce the infestation in drone brood (Harris, 2008). 

Removal of mite infested pupae by adult bees explains why mite 

resistance was not observed until about six weeks after introducing a 

mite resistant queen, why the mites disappeared so suddenly, and 

how mite populations could recover in colonies where resistant 

queens were replaced by susceptible queens (Harbo and Harris, 1999; 

Harris and Harbo, 2000).  We therefore renamed this mite resistant 

trait Varroa Sensitive Hygiene or VSH because it appears to be a form 

of hygienic behaviour. The term SMR, once useful in describing our 

breeding work, did not accurately describe the behaviour of the 

resistant bees.  

Honey bees sometimes destroy and remove their brood in (what 

seems to us to be) an attempt to eliminate disease, parasites, or dead 

bees from their brood cells. The removal of bee pupae infested by 

V. destructor may be comparable to the removal of brood in cells 

infected with American foulbrood bacteria (Woodrow and Holst, 1942; 

Rothenbuhler, 1964).  Rothenbuhler described this removal of 

diseased brood by adult bees as hygienic behaviour, and the term 

hygienic behaviour has since been expanded to include the removal of 

brood killed by freezing (Newton et al., 1975), brood killed by 

puncture (Spivak and Downey, 1998), brood infested with chalkbrood 

(Gilliam et al., 1983), brood invaded by the greater wax moth, Galleria 

mellonella (Corréa-Marques and De Jong, 1998; Villegas and Villa, 

2006), or brood infested with the small hive beetle, Aethina tumida 

(Ellis et al., 2003, 2004; Neumann and Härtel, 2004).  Thus, hygiene 

in bees has come to mean the detection and removal of diseased or 

dead brood by adult bees.   

These different types of hygienic behaviour have similarities but 

also some differences.  Spivak and Reuter (2001) found that colonies 

selected for rapid removal of freeze killed brood were more resistant 

to American Foulbrood (AFB).  Studies that correlated high and low 

levels of hygiene between freeze killed brood and chalkbrood did not 

find close correlations (Taber, 1986; Spivak and Gilliam, 1993), but a 

group of colonies selected for freeze killed hygiene was overall more 

resistant to chalkbrood than was another group of colonies that had  

been selected for poor hygiene for freeze killed brood (Spivak and 

Gilliam, 1993; Spivak and Reuter, 2001).  Similarly, VSH has some 

commonality with the other forms of hygiene but also some 

differences. For example, VSH produced intermediate phenotypes that 

could be best explained by additive alleles (Harbo and Harris, 2005a), 

whereas the hygienic behaviour responsible for resistance to American 

foulbrood (Rothenbuhler, 1964) was found to be a recessive trait.  

Hygienic removal of freeze killed brood seems to be controlled by the 

quantitative effects of multiple genes (Lapidge et al., 2002).   

The purpose of this paper is to define the VSH trait as precisely as 

possible. VSH has two general elements: the removal of infested 

brood cells and a high frequency of nonreproducing mites. In early 

studies (Harbo and Hoopingarner, 1997) the prevalence of 

nonreproducing mites was strongly correlated with reduced mite 

populations, whilst freeze killed hygiene was not. The prevalence of 

nonreproducing mites was therefore used as the basis of our 

selection. We don’t know if this prevalence is a critical component of 

mite resistance, but it is a characteristic that defines VSH. A clear 

description of VSH should enable others: (1) to reproduce the trait; 

(2) to describe variants or components of VSH; and (3) to recognize 

mite resistant traits that are partially or entirely independent of VSH. 

Specific objectives of this study were: (1) to define which mite-

infestations are targeted by VSH, and which are not; (2) to describe 

the relationship between brood removal and the relative presence of 

nonovipositing mites; and (3) to describe mite resistance qualities in 

colonies that have less than 100% of the alleles for VSH.  

 

 

Materials and methods 
We produced a group of 26 colonies that would represent all levels of 

expression of VSH.  Fourteen colonies had queens produced from a 

line with 100% VSH expression (high line, H), and 12 had queens 

produced from a line that did not express VSH (low line, L).  Each of 

the 26 queens was backcrossed to a single drone produced by an HL 

queen (a daughter of both lines H and L).  Because spermatozoa from 

a haploid drone are all genetic replicates of the haploid egg from 

which the drone developed, the 26 drones represent 26 randomly 
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significativa disminución, mientras que la clase 3 se mantuvo sin cambios. Por lo tanto, la oviposición del ácaro ó algo asociado con la  

oviposición proporciona el estímulo para las abejas con VSH para eliminar las pupas infestadas con el ácaro 
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segregated gametes from that queen.  The drones should therefore 

range from having 0 to 100% of the alleles for VSH, and probability 

predicts equal numbers of drones with zero and 100 %.  With this 

design, colonies in group H should have 50 – 100% of the alleles for 

VSH and those in group L should have 0 – 50%.   

The test queens were introduced to colonies in July and early 

August. Colonies were evaluated for brood removal after the test 

queens had been laying in their colonies for at least six weeks.  In this 

way all worker bees that are 0 – 3 weeks old would be daughters of 

the test queen.  
 
Mite populations in newly capped brood 

Measuring the population of mites in newly capped brood was our first 

step in estimating the removal of brood by bees with VSH.  We 

sampled worker brood that was 0 - 3 days post-capping to estimate 

the baseline population of mites in each colony.  We identified worker 

brood 0 - 3 days post-capping by examining only capped brood that 

had not yet shed their larval skins. Because most mites in the 0 - 3 

day (initial infestation) group had not yet begun to lay eggs, this 

sample could only measure the rate of mite infestation.  The same 

cohort of brood would be sampled again on the same comb seven 

days later to assess the mite population as well as the reproductive 

history of the remaining mites. 

If fewer than 5% of the newly capped cells were infested, the 

colony was inoculated with further mites. We inoculated combs with 

mites by removing one comb of brood from a test colony and placing 

it into a highly infested colony for three days.  The comb needed to 

have uncapped larvae that would be capped (and therefore infested 

with mites) during the next three days.  We increased the 

effectiveness of a mite donating colony by caging the queen about 

two weeks before we gave combs to them from the test colonies.  

Caging was helpful because: (1) the donor colony would have no 

larvae to attract mites away from the target cells; (2) the donor 

colony would have a higher proportion of mites residing on adult bees 

and therefore available to invade; and (3) the caged queen would not 

contaminate the donor frame by laying eggs in it (in case we wanted 

to retest the colonies later).  After three days, inoculated combs were 

removed from the mite donor colonies, the mite population in those 

combs was measured by examining 200 cells that were 0 - 3 days 

postcapping, and the combs were returned to their respective test 

colonies.  
 

Measuring brood removal 

Throughout this paper we refer to a measurement of brood removal.  

We measured a change in the frequency of mite infested brood and 

assumed that the disappearance of infested pupae was the removal of 

bee pupae by adult bees.  If someone learns that the infested pupae 
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disappeared by some other means, our analyses would still be valid 

but references to removal would need to be changed.  

To measure brood removal, we sampled mite populations a 

second time when the cells were 7 – 10 days postcapping.  We 

identified pupae of this age by their colour – purple eyed and white 

body to tan bodied pupae. We measured the infestation rate of the 

cells, the number of progeny, and the level of development of the 

progeny.  We had to examine 428 ± 180 (mean ± SD) cells per 

colony in order to find an average of 20 ± 8 infested cells from each 

of the 26 colonies. A sample consisted of about 200 cells (more for 

the second sample, as explained above). Each sample counted the 

number of infested cells and the number of uninfested cells. We used 

the uninfested cells as our benchmark and produced an infestation 

term for each sample (number of infested cells per 100 uninfested 

cells). 

 

Hypotheses tested 

Our primary objective was to determine which, if any, of the mite 

infested cells were targeted by VSH.  We addressed four possibilities: 

(1) bees remove pupae at random; (2) bees remove all infested 

pupae equally; (3) bees only remove mite infested pupae that contain 

at least one viable daughter (one that could reach maturity before 

emergence of the host bee); or (4) bees remove all pupae with mites 

that lay eggs.  

 The first hypothesis was addressed by comparing mite removal in 

all colonies using Analysis of Variance (SAS 2000). Analysis compared 

the H and L colonies to determine if the removal of infested cells was 

different in the two groups and if each group was significantly 

different from zero. To adjust for non-normality of ratio data, each 

removal percentage was transformed to log10 of the removal rate + 1. 

Regression analyses were used to evaluate hypotheses 2 – 4.  By 

evaluating survival of mites from each of three reproductive classes 

(mites with viable offspring, mites with nonviable offspring, and mites 

that lay no eggs), we could determine whether the survival of each 

class was affected by changes in the rate of removal of infested cells.  

 Regression analysis was also used to measure the correlation 

between the rate of removal of mite infested pupae and the 

prevalence of sterile and dead mites. We measured the frequency of 

sterile and dead mites (nonovipositing mites) by dividing the number 

of pupae with ovipositing mites by the number with nonovipositing 

mites. We called this measure the mite ovipositing ratio (OVR) and it 

can only be measured >7 days postcapping. A typical susceptible 

colony will have an OVR of 6 (6 pupae with reproducing mites for 

every infested pupa with no mite oviposition). Mite resistant colonies 

have an OVR between 0 and 1.5.  
 

 



Results 
Bees with the VSH trait preferentially removed mite infested pupae 

when presented with infested capped worker brood. In particular, 

brood in the H colonies had a significant reduction in the number of 

infested cells (mean ± SE = 78 ± 7%) (df = 24, t =10.5, P <0.0001). 

Random removal of pupae would have resulted in no change in the 

infestation rate. Therefore, hypothesis 1 was rejected. Colonies in the 

L group also had an overall loss of infested cells (16 ± 7%), but it was 

not significantly different from zero (df = 24, t = 1.85, P = 0.08). The 

two group means were significantly different (df = 1, 24; F = 33.7; 

P < 0.0001).  

Hypothesis 3 was rejected because the survival of the two classes 

of ovipositing mites significantly declined as the removal of mite 

infested cells increased (Fig.1). The relationship between brood 

removal and the survival of the viable class of mites was y = -0.62x + 

56 where y = the percent survival of the viable class of mites and x = 

the percent removal of infested pupae (F = 196.0; df = 1, 24; P < 

0.0001).  The relationship was similar for the nonviable class of 

ovipositing mites, y = -0.21x + 20 (F = 42.6; df = 1, 24; P<0.0001).   

Hypothesis 2 was rejected and hypothesis 4 was accepted 

because the no eggs class produced a slope that was not different 

from zero, y = -0.05x + 15 (F = 2.2; df = 1, 24; P < 0.15), and 

therefore showed no sign of removal. The constants (56, 20, and 15 

%) in these equations estimate the relative presence of these three 

classes of mites in colonies that do not remove mite infested pupae (Fig. 1).   
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The relationship between brood removal  

and the mite ovipositing ratio 

There was a strong linear relationship between percent removal of 

mite infested pupae (x) and the ovipositing ratio (y) (y = -0.057x 

+ 5.8) (F = 27; df = 1, 24; P<0.0001; R2 = 0.52).  Assuming that 

hypothesis 4 is correct and that 15% of the mites in all colonies would 

be nonovipositing if there was no brood removal, our predicted 

relationship would be y = -0.067x + 5.7.  The constant or zero 

intercept is the mite-oviposition ratio (OVR) (85/15) when removal (x) 

= 0. When x = 85 (all ovipositing mites removed), the OVR should 

equal zero (0/any number >0). Therefore, the predicted slope (b) =  

-0.067.  Both slope and intercept of the predicted line fall within the 

standard errors generated from the data (SE for slope and intercept 

are ± 0.011 and ± 0.7, respectively).  Since the relationship between 

brood removal and the mite oviposition ratio are so close, we 

conclude that VSH can be estimated by measuring either of them. 

 

Discussion 
 

 The removal of infested pupae and the nonremoval of pupae with 

mites that lay no eggs are the defining elements of VSH. As seen 

above, these measures are related in colonies with VSH. However, 

they may not be related when selecting only for hygienic removal of 

mites. To produce both elements, it may be necessary to base the 

selective breeding on OVR. Fortunately, measuring the mite 

Fig. 1  Reproductive history of mites that survived hygienic removal.  In each colony, every mite-infested cell that survived was sorted into 

one of three reproductive classes. With no mite removal, the sum of the 3 reproductive classes (the sum of the columns in each group) would 

equal 100%.  The midpoint of the first group (0 – 19%) is 10% removal, so the sum of the columns is 90%. The midpoint of the last group 

(80 – 99%) is 90% removal, so the sum of the columns is 10% (90% of the infested cells in that group did not survive).  This figure shows 

the relationship between the rate of removal of mite-infested brood and the mite reproduction in the brood that survived. Two classes of mite 

reproduction (viable progeny and nonviable progeny) decreased as the rate of removal increased, but there was no change in the survival of 

cells with mites that laid no eggs. Each set of columns represents the average of a group of colonies whose removal rates fell into that range. 

There were 8 colonies in the 0 – 19% range, none in the 20 – 39% range, and 5, 7, and 6 colonies in the higher ranges, respectively.  

Statistical analyses presented in the text used the exact removal rate for each colony rather than the grouped data.  
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ovipositing ratio is usually easier than measuring brood removal (one 

measurement rather than two) and perhaps more accurate (one 

measurement error rather than two). Unfortunately, mites that lay no 

eggs and dead mites are easily missed when examining bee pupae. 

 When measuring OVR (the number of pupae with ovipositing 

mites / the number of pupae with nonovipositing mites) it is only 

necessary to determine whether a mite-infested pupa (>7 days 

postcapping) has any progeny.  It is not necessary to count progeny, 

determine the number of foundress mites, or determine if the progeny 

could reach adulthood. If a colony does not have enough mites to 

evaluate for VSH, infested worker brood can be put into a colony, and 

pupae aged 7 – 10 days postcapping can be evaluated seven days 

later (see materials and methods).  
The presence of VSH is best selected from colonies that have mite 

ovipositing ratios of 2 or less. Colonies with OVRs > 3 provide 

unreliable measures of the presence of VSH because natural variation 

can range from 4 – 10 and perhaps even lower. In this study, the 14 

colonies in the H group had mite ovipositing ratios that ranged from 0 

to 1.4. The L group ranged from 3.3 to 9.5, and 8 of the 12 colonies 

showed no measurable expression of VSH in the form of removal of 

infested brood or a low OVR. It therefore appears that bees with 50 – 

100% of the VSH alleles express a significant level of mite resistance, 

whereas those with 0 – 50% usually do not. This explains why we 

have produced a significant level of mite resistance in colonies 

containing VSH queens that were free mated with unselected drones 

(Harbo and Harris, 2001).  

This study did not examine the fate of mites that had their 

reproductive cycle disrupted.  The longevity and subsequent fertility of 

mites may be affected by this sort of disruption, and in an earlier 

study we recorded a spike in the frequency of mites that were 

entrapped between the cell wall and the cocoon (Harris and Harbo, 

2000).  Ibrahim and Spivak (2006) found that mites taken from bees 

with VSH (SMR) had a higher frequency of nonoviposition than mites 

taken from control colonies. Thus the disruption of a mite’s 

reproductive phase in a brood cell (as produced by VSH) may 

contribute to reproductive failure or death of the mite if she re-enters 

a brood cell.  

 If bees with VSH remove only the pupae from cells infested with 

mites that lay eggs, then the bees are responding (directly or 

indirectly) to eggs or ovipositing mites.  Indirect responses, for 

example, could be adult bees detecting chemical or behavioural cues 

from an ovipositing mite, immature mites or  from  stressed pupae 

(Boecking and Spivak, 1999; Boot et al., 1999; Aumeier and 

Rosenkranz, 2001; Martin et al., 2002; Vandame et al., 2002; Nazzi et 

al., 2004), or from changes in the cuticular profiles of host pupae 

(Salvy et al., 2001; Martin et al., 2002).  
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